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Secretary of the Nuclear Ramlatmj Cn=dasion
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Camdssion

en, D.C. 20555 .

Docketing and Service Branch:

RE: Disposal of High-level Radimetive Wastes in Geo7ogic Repositories;
; Proposed Licensing Proedwes (44 Fed. Reg. 70408, Dece:ber 6,1979).
|

Herein are the further ccaments of Southwest Research & Trfm-Hm Center )
(SRIC) on the proposed rules on licensing of high level nuclear waste repositories.

ISRIC is a private, ncn-profit organNHm, providing MeaHmal and scientific
infomation to the public at large and to cr==mity groups on various public
interest issues. Over the past seven years we have been carefully studying the
need for safe nuclear waste disposal. We have been parHminvly invcived with
researching issues related to the fadaval government's proposed WIPP Project.

We feel that adequate centrols to prctect public health and safety frtxn the
long-tecn effects of nuclear waste arc essential. Our experience indicatas that
the Department of Energy (DOE) cannot and will not adequately protect public health

I and safety, nor will it encourage and support necessary public narticipation and
a legitimate role for state and 1ccal go w + t agencl.es in nuclear waste manage-
ment programs. Therefore, we walecme these proposed Imc rules and find them
superior in many ways to the original pwposed General Statement of Policy,
released in rovember 1978.

Evrdheless, we feel thac various ispud.mt hdaquacies remain. These
problems aust be resolved before the NRC can play an essential role in nuclear waste
managenent and begin to rebuild the public's crmffdance in the nation's overall
metaar waste management ywpou. Our major concerns relate to site characterization,
IEPA requirements, cor_.. lation and concurrence with states, and public
parHeipation.
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1) Not all necasamry information has been inchuad in the provisions related
to site char =ceav4= tion.
We believe that NRC should re-think its entire concept of site selection and

site A +:t-r * =Hm.

a) Criteria for selection of potential sites are very iw1.i ut. While we

tmderstand that the en=dasion's tachnie=1 criteria arc. still under develognent,
it is not at all clear the the site ch.,.- t-+ 'nticn 1.=gui. requires discussion
of caveral crucial issues: udmeral resource emf 14 cts, geologi.c emdiHma below
the repository level, and ragimal geol:gf.c mwi4Hmn. For exanple, in the case
'bf..the pwyesed WIFF site, -Mirts with large potash, oil and gas reserves, deep
salt diisoluticri and ragtmal geolcgic treereninHes have effectively disqn=14 Red
the site. Thus, such a site should never cpuliFy for site characterizaticn_, as
the ywyesed rule defines it. It is not clear, however, that site characterization
as daHnad in 560.2(n) would lead to a site characterization analysis with specific,
major objections frcan the Director.

b) Before NRC can make der-dmtions about site characterization, it uust
requi.re in its rules that DOE provide detailed information about an sites examined--
prestxnably at least 10-12 locations before 4 or nore are selected for further work.

'

;Such n==Hcal goals for sites consic'ered should be spaciHad in the rule as the
udnimum requirenent.' The site characterization seg1.E.(s) from DOE nust inchvia a _

detailed review of an sites av==ined md evaluated. Only through such a complete
review can NRC know how well the technical criteria are actually fonowed.

c) Site characterization should be defined to inc15da praliminary borings and-

geophysical testing, rather than those features included in the proposed definition
in 560.2(n), which are nore correctly idenHWad as " site developnent." We feel
that this changa in daRnition is justified for three reasons. (1) 'Ihe scale of
insitu testing ecutly being comtemplated could clearlr discpmlif,7 a site if
iwwyerly done, as the proposed rule recognizes. Such insitu testing is a uuch
different level of work than praleafmary site characterization work that does not
require NRC approval. Such insitu tating should be done only if there is a high
probability that such work will be the first stage in actual mine ccmstruction--i.e. , l

that the actual shafts for the reoository wuuld be the same (or just enlarged
versions) of the developnent chft(s). (2) " Site development" work win actuany
cost many times more than the $20 ud.Hicn estimate menticned (44 Fed. Reg. 70410).
This asserticn is based on the WIFP experience where alnost $100 udllion has already

'

been spent and no shafts have been constructed, as uen as on the basis of uranium
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dning costs which hv44 rate that one shaft alcoe would likely cost at least $20
=f114 m'1 (3) There is strcng lecal pracadant for seeing actual mining and
develognet work as part of the actual site construction, thereby rean4% an EIS.
Such construction should require concurrence fr a NRC and the host state befor

p u -: = = 4 n g. The rule, therefore, should recognize that insitu work, under whatever'

' name, is very inportant and should be undertaken only after alternatives have been
considered and stringent tachnical criteria have been met.

2) 1he vtuposed rule does not adequately reflect the requirements of IEPA
Both site character 4=Hm and hcensing of Inv laar waste depositories are

significant fadaval actions under NEPA. Therefore, the EIS process must be folicwd-

at both stages. An Favirmr,e=1 Inpact Statement shculd be subnitted with the Site
Characterizaticn Report. Such an EIS in necessary to establish the envi w s Pal
inpacts of actual site characterimHm as well as provide the public with adequate
data in order to evaluate the Site Character 4mHm Report. Thus, 560.11(f)
should be re-written to require that an EIS be submitted, and not just leave it to
the discretion of the Department. PotmHal enviw +7a1 inpacts associated with
site selection and site characterizaticn nust be' carefully evaluated before the
NRC can approve any site characterization 1.wv1.i..
3) The essmtial role of state censultation and concurrence n..:st be required in

the proposed rule.

The historic role of the AEC/ERDA/ DOE have left state and local gow-- ts
and the public legf.timately sksprical about the federal gow.umiut's nuclear waste
disposal policy and its imolmentation. Thus,. states have in the past scuerimpa
tried to prevent the federal government frczn even looking for possible waste
repositories in their state. Such a situation is unacceptable, but this reality
can be overeczne only by ensuring a reasonable role for states and the public in all
aspects of the fadar=1 waste unnageaent p1.vgu=. Spacifically, a recognized
ccnsultation and ccncurrence role for states is essential.

.

Therefore $60,11(b) should require consultaticn and concurrence of the state
at all parts of the site selecticn and character 4 Hm process, as well as in the
actual repository constructim and operation. Furthernere, 560.61 cust require
that NRC staff be readily available to the states to provide eachn4 cal assistance-

and informaticn to any state that requests it. Such a process can facilitate an
adequate scientific analysis by the states and encourage their strong participation
in--and thereby their likely acceptance of--waste repository siting in their state.

h for exanple, Betty L. Perkins, An Overview of the New Mexico Uraniun Industry,
Santa Fe, N.M. , Energy & Minerals Depw=utr1979, p.85.
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| 4) bhEc narticination ===t not be. left iust to the states. but rather nust be
i required of the Department and the states, as well as bv NRC.

Rimilarly to the states, the public is highly skeptical of past fhl;

pw. a. efforts at nuclear waste d4=pna=1 Thus, most pW 11e opinion surveys
show strong opposition to nuclear waste disposal sites, even among those people

tdio favor nuclear pour. To begin to acknowledge and respond te this public concern,
string =ne standards for public parHr4n=Hm nust be met by all agmcies involved
in the n el - waste m eagement givy,s .

560.62(c)(4) seems to inply that public parHrin=Hm be left exclusiwly to
the states. NRC's rule ah mld indicate that both the DOE and the states are
expected to solicite and respond to citizen input. SpariMr=11y, 560.11(a)(6)
should indicate that not only the means used to obtain public input but also the
substance of such input and the rq- w=ut's response to such cocuents be i guti.ed.

Rzrthernore, NRC should have public participaticri in its prteaadinos, including
funding for such participation. At a mirinun, a reinbursement method of citizen
6mding, similar to that used in the Public Ut'lity Regulatory Policy Act(PCRPA)
should be included so that those citizen groips who are substanHally involved in
licensing prnraadinga can be reinbu: sed. Such involveent is necessary for a
sound, acianH M/: progran which can merit public mnMdanca.

Public partir4n=Hm should includa vyyvsi.cnity for all intervenors to

| present testir .ty and cross-exan:!.ne witnesses in any formal procaadings. 'Ihrough
i

i such a procras it will be clear whether informaticn fra all sides is accurate
'

'and can wi.hstand scrutiny.

Fina'ly, info-Han nust be readily available to the public, and not only
through the NRC Public Docment Rocm. Various public d~= ant roms should be
estab!1shed throuchaut a potential host state. Public, university and state

i

libr;mies can well fill this role. AddiHm=11y, inportant docments should be
,

mada available-directly to citizen organinticos who have denonstrated an interest
ir. n elam waste disposal issues. Such groups should be put on a =414ng list
. aid receive d~~=nts as they harma available.

Thank you for your careful considea.atial of these cremants.
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Dcx1 Hancock,

Deputy EvanitH. tor
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ce o. nect.
Attorney-at-Iaw.
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